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INTRODUCTION

 Main source of agriculture risks are related to weather
uncertainty and variability which reduce households' assets or
consumption (Elabed et al., 2013)
 Building households resilience against climate shocks is key to
enhance food security.
 Crop insurance can mitigate risks and help households
maintain assets and consumption levels (Carter et al., 2014)
 Area-wide (yield, weather) index insurance serves as a possible
yield risk management scheme in developing countries (DC)
 Despite many index insurance pilot programs in DC, few
showed positive results and sustainability due to basis risk

Table 1: Simulated premiums and probabilities of indemnities in Lemo, SNNP region

Area-yield
index insurance
coverage zone

OBJECTIVE
Use an integrated approach of crop growth (APEX) and farm
economic simulation models (Bizimana & Richardson, 2019) to
develop a yield-based index insurance and estimate potential
indemnities for smallholder farm families in Ethiopia Thanks.

METHOD FRAMEWORK & STUDY AREA
 Four steps are followed to develop yield index insurance:
o Identification of climate risk areas for rainfed cropping
systems in Ethiopia
o Identification of major rainfall regimes associated with
climate risk areas and rain-fed maize growing period
o Use of observed maize yields at zonal level and weather
data to calibrate and simulate 30-year maize yield history by
the APEX model
o Build yield index to trigger crop insurance indemnities:
Indemnity = max (0, Price * (Average Yield * Insured Fraction – Realized Yield)

CONCLUSIONS
 Crop index insurance can help households maintain
Figure 2: Boundary of rainfall regimes in Ethiopia and study area of Lemo, SNNP region
assets and consumption levels in face of severe
shocks due to climate variability such as drought
SCENARIO ANALYSIS
 This study uses an integrated approach combining
 Baseline scenario: Current practices, no insurance coverage and minimal ag.
an economic and biophysical models to reduce basis
input (fertilizer)
risk and estimate indemnity payments.
 Alternative scenarios (9): Insurance coverage levels: 50%-100% + Use of ag  Higher levels of insurance coverage 75% to full
inputs (fertilizers)
coverage offer higher probability of indemnity
payment

RESULTS: POTENTIAL INDEMNITIES PAYMENTS

 Insurance policy with full coverage (100%) has the highest probability (67%)
of being paid indemnities while insurance policies with coverage between
75
1
and 85% has between 7 and 15% chance of being paid indemnities
 Insurance policies with coverage below 75% coverage have zero percent
chance of being paid indemnities
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